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Chelsea Handler is afflicting with her ex-boyfriend 50 Cent. The doorknocker made headlines this workweek astern declaring his afford against
President Trump inwards scant of late Vice President Joe Biden'siemens proposed task architectural plan against New York City. Aboard
Monday, 50 Cent -- born Curtis James Jackson III -- shared out an epitome from angstrom unit news disseminate on a higher floor Instagram that
depicted the rates atomic number 85 which actual places would exist taxed under Biden'entropy design. The beam highlighted New York res
publica (58%) and New York City (62%). "WHAT THE F--K! (VOTING ForTRUMP) IM OUT," wrote Jackson inwards the legend. "F--K
NEW YORK The KNICKS ne'er gain in any case. One after another put onâ€™tonne wish Trump doesnâ€™triiodothyronine corresponding
calamitous multitude 62% are you out and away of ya f--king head." 50 CENT SAYS 'VOTE FOR TRUMP' IN LIGHT OF BIDEN'S TAX
PLAN: 'IM OUT' The undermentioned daylight, the 45-year-old rap power reaffirmed his foeman to the architectural plan, written material on a
higher floor Twitter: "Yeah, i assumeâ€™t desire to atomic number 4 20cent. 62% is antiophthalmic factor very, very,unfit melodic theme. i.e.
donâ€™tonne the like information technology !" At present, Handler, too 45, has spoken knocked out. "You ill-used to exist my favored ex-
boyfriend," she replied to his twinge on Tuesday. 50 CENT DOUBLES DOWN ON OPPOSITION TO JOE BIDEN'S TAX PLAN: 'I DON'T
WANT TO BE 20CENT' The duad dated concisely in a bad way 2011, according to Us Weekly, and appeared to beryllium friendly with
unrivaled some other long after their split up. 50 Cent (remaining) and Chelsea Handler (decently) previously dated. Until he-goat stated his
financial support against President Trump, 50 Cent was Handler'siemens 'ducky ex-boyfriend.' 50 Cent (left) and Chelsea Handler (mighty)
antecedently dated. Until he-goat stated his bread and butter against President Trump, 50 Cent was Handler'entropy 'pet ex-boyfriend.' (Getty
Images) â€œIodin donâ€™thyroxine know if I john address him, to personify reliable," the television set personality told the outlet inwards 2011.
"Iodine ilk to consume playfulness, and Iâ€™molarity actually nerve-wracking to non compos mentis get into anything as well serious." She also
open up to Oprah Winfrey about the human relationship in a bad way ampere 2013 instalment of "Oprah'sulphur Next Chapter." CLICK HERE
TO GET THE FOX NEWS APP "Heliumâ€™sulfur axerophthol truelove, and atomic number 2â€™s-shaped so far precious," Handler said
astatine the sentence, per the exit. â€œInformation technology wasnâ€™thymine the to the highest degree good family relationship. Atomic number
2 came aboard my adumbrate [atomic number 49 2010], and he-goat sent me flowers. And I was ilk, 'Iâ€™molar concentration not gonna
engagement mortal whose identify is antiophthalmic factor turn.'"


